
Psalm 130:1-4 – Forgiveness: Examined and Applied        Hymns 238, O Breath of God, 412 
 

In many ways, the Psalms find a special place in the lives and hearts of God's people—they are timeless 

examples of the many struggles Christian people experience in this world—they not only describe the 

difficulty but also provide the solution... 
 

John Calvin—"I  have been accustomed to call this book, I think not inappropriately, An Anatomy of all the 

Parts of the Soul, for there is not an emotion of which any one can be conscious that is not here represented as 

in a mirror..." 
 

Psalm 130 is a Psalm of forgiveness—it starts in the depths and rises to great heights—it begins in darkness 

(vv1-2) and moves to light (vv3-4)—now it's my intention this morning to examine these in reverse order—

vv3-4 and then vv1-2—or, put another way—I want to Examine the nature of forgiveness (vv3-4), and then its 

Application (vv1-2)... 
 

I.  Forgiveness Examined—vv3-4 

II. Forgiveness Applied—vv1-2 
 

I.  Forgiveness Examined—vv3-4 
 

1. Here—I want to rather quickly, suggest three things about forgiveness—its NEED, REALITY, and 

RESULT... 

2. [1] The NEED for forgiveness, v3—"If You, LORD, should mark iniquities, O Lord, who could stand"—

the Hebrew word rendered "mark" literally means—"to keep, obverse, or take watch..." 

3. NIV—"If You, LORD, kept a record of our sins"—if He were to observe them so as to count them against 

us... 

4. If God were to keep a record of all our sins—"Who could stand"—that is, stand BEFORE God as 

acceptable...  

5. Thus, forgiveness is necessary if man is to stand before God accepted—NOW and in the Day of 

Judgment...  

6. [a] Man is sinful—"If You, LORD should mark iniquities, O Lord who could stand"—this is a rhetorical 

question... 

7. A rhetorical question doesn't seek an answer, for there's an answer implied within it—there is NONE who 

can stand... 

8. There isn't a single man, from the beginning of time till now, from Africa to Asia to Europe, without 

iniquity... 

9. Ps.14:2—"The LORD looks down from heaven upon the children of men, to see if there are any who 

understand, who seek God. They have all turned aside, they have together become corrupt; there is none 

who does good, no, not one..." 

10. [b] God is holy—"If You, LORD should mark iniquities"—that is, YOU the all-seeing and all-knowing 

God... 

11. If YOU—the holy and righteous judge of the earth—if YOU the sovereign one, who takes note of every 

sin... 

12. Ps.143:2—"In Your sight no one living is righteous"—that is, every single heart is open and bare before 

Him...   

13. This of course may not be so with regards to man—in man's sight many people look or appear very 

righteous... 

14. But not so with God—for He sees into the heart—His holy and pure eyes, see and know every hidden 

secret... 

15. Hab.1:13—"Your eyes are too pure to approve evil, and You cannot look on wickedness"—that is, 

approvingly... 

16. [2] The REALITY of forgiveness, v4—"But there is forgiveness with You"—there may not be forgiveness 

with man, but there is with God... 

17. There are fewer words more wonderful than this little three letter word—BUT—it contains the whole 

gospel... 
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18. V4—"But there is forgiveness with You"—man may be reluctant or even unable to forgive, but not 

God..."  

19. Verses 3 and 4 suggest two opposing ways of salvation—the law (v3), and the gospel (v4), which is purely 

revelatory... 

20. It is known purely through special revelation—the fact that God forgives is found solely upon the pages of 

Scripture...    

21. [a] Its nature—the Hebrew word rendered "forgive" literally means—"to take away or remove"—it refers 

to the removal of sin and thus guilt... 

22. At the very heart of forgiveness, is God's promise to never impute or mark our sins so as to demand their 

payment...  

23. Ps.103:10-12—"He has not dealt with us according to our sins, Nor punished us according to our iniquities. 

For as the heavens are high above the earth, so great is His mercy toward those who fear Him; as far as the 

east is from the west, so far has He removed our transgressions from us..." 

24. [i] How far our sins are removed—"as far as the east is from the west, so far has He removed our 

transgressions from us..." 

25. [ii] How many sins are removed—"He has removed our transgressions"—that is, He has removed them 

all... 

26. When God forgives He forgives everything—He removes from us every sin we have committed or we will 

commit... 

27. Col.2:13-14—"And you, being dead in your trespasses and the uncircumcision of your flesh, He has made 

alive together with Him, having forgiven you all trespasses, having cancelled out the certificate of debt 

consisting of decrees that was against us...having nailed it to the cross..." 

28. The "certificate of debt" refers to the law, that justly condemned it—it was our debt, which He fulfilled by 

His cross...  

29. [b] Its source—"but there is forgiveness with You"—only God has the right to forgive as sin is against 

Him... 

30. Ps.86:4-5—"Rejoice the soul of Your servant, for to You, O Lord, I lift up my soul. For You, Lord, are 

good, and ready to forgive, and abundant in mercy to all those who call upon You..." 

31. Notice God is "ready to forgive"—that is, He is not only willing but able to forgive as He's, made 

provision in Christ... 

32. His forgiveness is the result of His goodness and mercy—"For You, Lord, are good, and ready to forgive, 

and abundant in mercy..."  

33. CHS—"Blessed BUT. Free, full, sovereign pardon is in the hand of the great King: it is His prerogative to 

forgive, and He delights to exercise it. Because His nature is mercy, and because He has provided a 

sacrifice for sin, therefore forgiveness is with Him for all that come to Him confessing their sins..." 

34. [c] Its grounds—by grounds I mean, the basis for forgiveness—on what grounds does God forgive 

sinners... 

35. The notion that God can or does forgive sins without payment, is a terrible perversion of God's character 

and law...  

36. God can not forgive in a way inconsistent with His nature or law—God does (can) not turn a blind eye to 

sin... 

37. Let me illustrate—let's say we owed a creditor 5,000 dollars—he isn't going to simply forget the debt we 

owe... 

38. The debt must be paid—either by us or someone on our behalf—but everything we owe must be paid in 

full... 

39. And so too my friend—every one of us comes into this world—owing God allegiance, obedience, and 

love... 

40. Failure to render these to God is what the Bible calls SIN—this is twofold—sins of omission and 

commission... 

41. [i] Sins of omission—that is—sin is the omission of duty—failure to render love and obedience to God is 

sin... 

42. Because God created us, and because He is the most perfect of all beings—we owe to God perfect 

allegiance... 
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43. [ii] Sins of commission—that is—sin is the commission (committing) of any act that transgresses God's 

holy law... 

44. Thus—in order for God to forgive, there must be payment for our sin—sins of omission and sins of 

commission... 

45. This is where the gospel comes in, for Christ came for the express purpose of paying this two-fold sin 

debt... 

46. Acts 13:38—"Therefore let it be known to you, brethren, that through this Man is preached to you the 

forgiveness of sins..." 

47. Acts 10:43—"To Him all the prophets witness that, through His name, whoever believes in Him will 

receive remission of sins..." 

48. 1Jn.2:12—"I write to you, little children, because your sins are forgiven you for His name's sake (for 

Christ' sake)..."  

49. Perhaps I can put it this way—"your sins are forgiven you because Christ paid your sin debt in total or in 

full... 

50. [3] The RESULT of forgiveness, v4—"that You may be feared"—fearing God is an evidence of 

forgiveness... 

51. In other words—God doesn't forgive anyone without also changing their hearts, and turning them into 

God-fearers... 

52. Put another way—while forgiveness has to do with our legal standing, regeneration and sanctification have 

to do with our natures... 

53. Salvation takes place in many rooms—first, there is the courtroom where we are forgiven and declared 

righteous... 

54. Secondly, there is the operating room, where our hearts are changed and natures renewed—thirdly, there is 

the living room where we are adopted as children... 

55. All of these take place in our conversion—we are forgiven, changed, and adopted—all for the sake of 

Christ... 

56. Thus—forgiveness is also accompanied by renewal, whereby we are able to love and serve God 

acceptably... 

57. As a result—by FEAR is meant, the whole of acceptable worship and service—honor, awe, love, and 

delight... 

58. To fear God is to know God as He is—holy and loving—and to know yourself as you are—in Adam guilty, 

and in Christ forgiven... 

59. Knowledge of God as a gracious and forgiving God, begets or increases fear and adoration within our 

hearts...      

60. Lk.7:47—"Therefore, I say to you, her sins, which are many, are forgiven, for she loved much. But to 

whom little is forgiven, the same loves little..." 
 

II. Forgiveness Applied—vv1-2 
 

A. To the saint  
 

1. Here I want to turn back to vv1-2—and apply all that we've learned to two types of people—saints and 

sinners... 

2. We must remember, vv3-4 were never intended merely as a theological treatise on the need, reality, and 

result of forgiveness... 

3. But they were written for the purpose of instructing Christians, on how to respond when they are in the 

depths... 

4. This goes back to what Calvin said—"for there is not an emotion of which any one can be conscious that is 

not here represented as in a mirror..." 

5. David is NOT here experiencing something that most Christians never experience—no this is a family 

dilemma... 

6. Most Christians, if not all Christians, spend time in the depths—the question isn't will you, but for how 

long...  

7. Now—David here uses an imagery popular throughout the Psalms—that of being buried beneath angry 

waves... 
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8. He felt like he was in the depths of despair—as if God's displeasure and righteous anger engulfed him like 

water... 

9. Ps.88:6-7—"You have laid me in the lowest pit, in darkness, in the depths. Your wrath lies heavy upon me, 

and You have afflicted me with all Your waves (vv15-17)..." 

10. The Psalmist felt as if God Himself was covering him with His waves—as if he was buried under an ocean 

of water... 

11. They estimate the ocean is seven miles deep—David felt as if he was at the very bottom (depths) of the 

ocean... 

12. I can only imagine how dark and lonely such a place is—can you image being buried beneath seven miles 

of water... 

13. This was the condition that David found himself in, v1—"Out of the depths I have cried to You, O 

LORD..." 

14. Now—while there are several reasons for this condition—let me suggest, according to Psalm 130, sin is 

the primary cause... 

15. That is—sin lying on the conscience—and thus, a sense of God's holy and just displeasure because of our 

sin...  

16. V3—"If You, LORD, should mark iniquities, O Lord, who could stand"—this is the CAUSE of his 

despair...  

17. The Psalm writer had a sense of his sin and God's purity, so as to leave him feeling buried beneath an 

ocean... 

18. Thus—here I want to briefly answer the question—Why does God allow His people to endure this 

condition...   

19. But—before I attempt to answer this question, I want to first make a necessary clarification about this 

condition... 

20. There is a sense in which Christians experience these depths because of their own doing, and thus, can not 

blame God... 

21. But—looked at from another perspective, since God is sovereign, we know that ultimately, He allows 

them... 

22. Thus—the question becomes—WHY—Why does He allow His beloved saints to endure, for a season, 

these depths... 

23. [1] To AROUSE us—that is, God allows us to feel the depths, to awaken us from our indifference and 

slumber... 

24. By this I mean—Christians who continue for long stretches of time, in a backslidden or spiritually 

unhealthy condition...   

25. Our Father allows His children to fall into these depths, that they might be aroused or awakened from 

slumber... 

26. Perhaps I can put it another way—the Lord allows us to fall into these depths, that He might get our 

attention... 

27. V1—"Out of the depths I have cried to You, O LORD; Lord, hear my voice! Let Your ears be attentive to 

the voice of my supplications..." 

28. For example—Friday we drove back from MI, and every so often I needed to stop and splash cold water 

on my face... 

29. I was in need of waking myself up—of getting myself alert and in a proper position for driving my family 

home... 

30. Well so too—our Father at times allows water to be thrown on our face, to awaken us from our spiritual 

sleep... 

31. And dear friends, if we were thinking rightly, we would see this as a great mercy from God to His 

children... 

32. He loves them too much to leave them in a cold and indifferent state—but allows them, for a season, to the 

depths to cry for help... 

33. Fewer things are more helpful to renew or recover grace, then for the soul to feel, for a season, as if it were 

drowning... 

34. A person physically drowning is a desperate person crying for help and assistance—he knows of his 

danger... 
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35. This is also true of a drowning soul—they too know of their present danger, and also cry to God for 

mercy... 

36. Oh dear Christian—have you ever felt like you were drowning beneath the waves of your sin and God's 

wrath... 

37. If you are a true Christian, such despair is not allowed for your destruction, but instead for your 

awakening... 

38. God intends the wind and waves to arouse you—to awake you from your slumber—to cause you to cry to 

Him... 

39. Those cries that come from the depths are often the most vigorous and strong—these are cries heard by 

your Father... 

40. V2—"Lord, hear my voice! Let Your ears be attentive to the voice of my supplications"—leave me not in 

these depths... 

41. Oh my dear Christian friend—do you not perceive the love of God—He will not leave you in these depths 

for ever... 

42. He is allowing them to cause you to cry out to Him—plead with Him where are sit this very morning—

"Lord, hear my voice..." 

43. You have been indifferent to your spiritual declension far too long—you have drifted from God far 

enough... 

44. God has in mercy and love, brought you to the depths, in order to awaken and arouse you from your 

condition... 

45. CHS—"Prayer is never more real and acceptable than when it rises out of the worst places. Deep places 

beget deep devotion. Depths of earnestness are stirred by depths of tribulation. Diamonds sparkle most 

amid the darkness..." 

46. [2] To HUMBLE us—that is, God allows us to feel the depths, to remind us that salvation is totally and 

fully of grace...  

47. What did David reflect upon while in the depths—"If You, LORD, should mark iniquities, O Lord, who 

could stand..." 

48. In other words—he was reminded of what he was by nature—he reflected on his sinfulness and God's 

holiness...  

49. Do you know it's a very helpful practice, to respond to any and all accusations against you, with an honest 

admission... 

50. Whenever your enemies or even your own conscience brings to mind your many sins—simply admit that 

it's true... 

51. This is what the Psalm writer did—"If God were to mark my iniquities, I would never be able to stand 

before Him..." 

52. But instead of letting this fact cast you back into the depths, let it humble you that God would put His love 

upon you... 

53. God knew my every sin—He knew every thought, deed, and word—and yet, He sent His Son to pay my 

debt...  

54. Martin Luther—"Dear devil, I have heard the record. But I have committed still more sins which do not 

even stand in your record. Put them down too. In fact, when you say that I am a sinner, you provide me 

with armor and weapons against you, so that I may slit your throat with your own sword and trample you 

underfoot. You yourself are preaching the glory of God to me; for you are reminding me, a miserable and 

condemned sinner, of the fatherly love of God, who so loved the word that He gave His only Son. You are 

reminding me of the blessing of Christ my Redeemer. On His shoulders, not on mine, lie all my 

sins...Therefore when you say I am a sinner, you do not frighten me, but you bring me immense 

consolation..." 

55. [3] To ENCOURAGE us—that is, God allows us to feel the depths, to rejoice and glory in the forgiveness 

of sin...     

56. And this, perhaps is the greatest reason for these depths, to be reminded that all of our sins are forgiven for 

Christ' sake... 

57. To keep the imagery of God's wrath being an ocean—there isn't even a single drop left for God's beloved 

people... 
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58. Here lies, poor Christian, your comfort—Jesus Christ, on your behalf, was plunged beneath those angry 

waves... 

59. Oh how wonderful that would BUT appears to a poor drowning saint—BUT—there is forgiveness with 

YOU... 

60. All of my sin, for the sake of Jesus Christ, has been taken away, removed as far as the east is from the 

west... 

61. Here is the grand lesson of our Psalm—poor drowning saints, must look through the waves to God's 

promise... 

62. All of my sins are pardoned, all of my debts have been paid—there is now, no condemnation for those in 

Christ... 

63. But—I can only assume that at least one of us, while in the depths may ask—How are to know our sins are 

forgiven (I mean, forgiveness is not seen)... 

64. Well, remember the RESULT of forgiveness is the FEAR of God—do you fear and love God—then you 

are forgiven... 

65. Furthermore, look at v5—"I wait for the LORD, my soul waits, and in His word do I hope"—that is, place 

by trust... 

66. Though David did not immediately experience the comfort of his forgiveness, he relied upon God's 

promise... 
 

B. To the sinner  
 

1. Now—though this Psalm describes the experience of a Christian, it nevertheless has much to say to non-

Christians... 

2. For what's often true of the saint must first be true of the sinner—that is, he must know something of these 

depths... 

3. [1] Sinners must come to know the exacting nature of God's holy law—"if You, LORD, should mark 

iniquities..." 

4. Dear sinner, you may or may not be better than some, but I assure you, before the eyes of God, you are 

very sinful... 

5. [2] Sinners must come to despair of their own merit and strength—"Our of the depths I have cried to you, 

O LORD..." 

6. Sinners must have their mouths shut—they must know something of their desperate condition left to 

themselves...  

7. No man can stand before God by His own merit or strength—the arm of flesh is too weak and God's 

standard to perfect... 

8. Again, this is graphically illustrated in a drowning man—at first he fights for his life in his own strength 

and ability... 

9. A drowning man will even fight off his rescuers—in a fit of rage and insanity, he will drown and die in 

despair...  

10. But if someone were to thrown him a lifeline or a floating device, providing he give up on himself, he 

would be saved... 

11. This is what the sinner MUST do—he must give up on himself—he must abandon all hope in created 

things... 

12. [3] Sinners must come to know that God is a good God who forgives—knowing your sin and guilt is not 

enough... 

13. You must look to the goodness of God as found in Christ—in Him you have provision made for your sin 

debt... 

14. If all the sinner knows is his sin and God's holy justice, he will never truly or rightly look to God for 

salvation... 

15. Knowledge that there is forgiveness is a MUST—for no sinner will ever come to Christ without hope of 

mercy... 

16. Isa.55:7—"Let the wicked forsake his way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; let him return to the 

LORD, and He will have mercy on him; and to our God, for He will abundantly pardon..." 

 


